
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Teddy Bear Hospital in Year 2 
 

As part of their class topic, children in Year 2 morphed into Doctors this week and ran 
their own teddy bear hospital. They talked about what may be wrong with each toy, 
worked on a plan to help the toy using first aid kits, and even gave each other first 
aid! They talked about what may be different now from when Florence Nightingale 

worked, and what might be the same. Year 2 were fantastic caregivers! 
 

       

Headteacher 
Awards 

 

Evie J, Evie B, 
Zachary and 

Jamie in Orange 
Squares; Rylee, 

Daisy, and 
Charlie in Year 3 

 

 
What things might we be able to hear if our ears were a 

little sharper? 

Winning Answer by Mis P in Year 5 
If I had sharper ears, I could hear somebody’s imaginary bucket 
being filled with joy and happiness that has been given to them, 

with a smile, a hug, or even a compliment. 

 

9th July ‘21 
 

Sometimes you have to go through difficult times to learn and improve   Gareth Southgate 

Winning Answer by Rihanna in Year 2 
I would hear a hedgehog sleeping and a mouse tip toeing. 
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Miss Birbeck:  
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Winning Answer by Elowyn in Foundation Stage 
A slug slurping! 
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Agents of Change 
 

We have seen SO many more projects and activities 
created by children who are incredible Agents of 
Change than we expected this year. We are blown 

away by the dedication of pupils to uplift, advocate 
for, and support others. We’ve seen work completed 

for the betterment of the environment, we’ve listened 
speeches and poems about anti-racism, we’ve heard 

about funds being raised for charities, and been in awe 
of children donating their time to help others. We 

think the pupils of St Lawrence are everything this 
world needs for a positive future.  

 

Tilly and Poppy earnt a sticker each by working with 
The Junior Design Factory to write and illustrate their 
very own book about the ship stuck in the Suez Canal, 
and read it out during assembly. Well done Tilly and 

Poppy, we think this is an incredible achievement. And 
well done to EVERYone who have been working hard. 

  

 
 

 

The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge 
 

We were delighted this week to receive a letter 
from Kensington Palace, in response to one sent by 

Year 6. What an amazing experience, and what 
testament to the power of writing to those in a 

position of authority.  
 

 
  
 

 
 

  
 

 

Information for your new Teacher 
 

As we head RAPIDLY towards the end of the year, 
the teaching teams are starting to get together to 
find out all they can about children coming up to 

them. Teachers will discuss additional needs, levels, 
and anything else important before they get to 

know your child themselves from September. The 
office will also pass on medical needs and details of 

your photography consent. 
 

If there have been any changes in your child’s 
medical needs, if you would like to change their 
photography consent, or have anything else that 

you would like to discuss – please just get in 
touch with the office on email or by phone. 

 
  
 

 
 

  
 

 

Year 6   

After a week of really hard work filming their play 
(WELL DONE to everyone involved), we have lots 

coming up for Year 6 as they head towards the end 
of their primary education. Make sure you complete 

their final lunch menu, as the option on the menu 
for Tuesday was their choice and will be part of a 

‘treat day’ planned! 
 

 
 

  


